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Top 10 Tips for Selling in the
                 Fall Real Estate Market

Autumn
Home Selling

How to create Fall 
ambiance in your home 
with home scent recipes + 
the bene�ts of hiring a 
home stager. P3
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Use this Autumn home 
selling checklist to get your 
house and property in peak 
selling condition + Find 
new joy in your home. P2
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Comfy sweaters,

warm drinks and

pretty colours

WE LOVE AUTUMN

Home selling in autumn or fall 
is the second best time of the 
year to sell a home. Families 
have returned from summer 
vacations and kids have gone 
back to school. It’s a great time 
to sell a home.

Rake dead leaves and debris in your lawn. Don't 

let overgrown vegetation block the windows or 

path to the entrance. Cutting bushes and tree 

limbs will let the sun inside and showcase the 

exterior of your home. Cut away summer vines 

and cut down dead �owers. Make the most of 

autumn weather in the fall real estate market.

Clean Up the Yard

2Create Autumn Curb Appeal

3Wash the Windows

�e most popular autumn �owers are 

chrysanthemums (or mums) and marigolds  as 

they will continue to bloom into fall.  Both 

mums and marigolds are available in yellow, 

which is the number one home selling accent 

colour. Plant them in pots. Place pots on the 

steps and along the sidewalk. Accent with 

pumpkins or other types of squash.

Rain and wind from over the summer months 

can make your windows dusty and streaked by 

autumn. You might not notice smudges, but 

buyers will. To sell a home, your windows need 

to sparkle. Wash windows inside and out.
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Welcome to the Fall Edition
of the RE/MAX Real Estate Update

Sound information leads to informed 
decisions - and my goal is to make your 
real estate transaction the smoothest, 

most satisfying, and least stressful 
transaction of your life. 

Toward that end, I’ve included information 
here that you can use to be a more 
informed owner, buyer, or seller of 

real estate.

And of course - call on me anytime you 
want assistance or have any unanswered 

questions as I’m always here for you!
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Take joy in your home                          
Start a stay-at-home hobby

Occasional TV viewing is a �ne way to spend an evening, but what if we decided to really have fun in our homes, 

rather than just mindlessly tune out? Picking up a new hobby that has you engaging in your home in a positive 

way could really impact it feeling more like a sanctuary than just a place you sleep and shower. If it's cooking, �e 

Kitchen certainly has plenty of ideas. But maybe it's writing a letter to friends and using your desk for something 

other than take-home work. Perhaps it's using that chair in your bedroom usually draped in tomorrow's work 

clothes for catching up on your favorite novel. Don't just exist in your home — enjoy it.

Don't roll out of bed onto a keyboard. Stop bringing your smart phone into bed to scroll Instagram until your 

eyelids get heavy. Set that alarm 10 minutes early to make tea or co�ee and sit in your favorite spot in your home. 

You can use ten minutes a�er you wake up and before you go to bed any way you want (meditate, exist, water the 

plants), the point is don't just jump into your day's to-do list immediately. We know regular downtime helps us 

prepare and unwind from the day; use that time to intentionally make mentally and physically enjoying your 

home a daily pleasure.

It's easier said than done, to not beat yourself up that your home isn't quite how you want it to look (and never 

seems to feel clean enough). It's easy to compare ourselves to impossibly perfect homes we spot on Instagram. As 

Brené Brown has said: “Imperfections are not inadequacies; they are reminders that we're all in this together.” We 

all fail at DIY projects, don't vacuum as o�en as we'd like and if we're honest, have more like junk closets and 

rooms than just junk drawers. While we all aim to improve our homes, let's remember to be kind to ourselves 

about our homes (even when we leave the house a mess or spend an entire weekend watching Net�ix).

How are you going to try and make more joy in your home? 
What are the authentic ways in which you enjoy your home?

4Check the HVAC 
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Check the Fireplace 

Prepare Autumn Edibles 

Set the Mood Musically 

Utilize Autumn Colours

Turn  on the Lights Everywhere

Leave a Parting Treat

You want the air inside your home to smell fresh. When 

was the last time you changed your furnace �lter? Have the 

HVAC system checked before you need to turn on the heat. 

Besides, the buyer will ask a home inspector to look at your 

HVAC. If you discover problems with your furnace, it's 

better to �x them before your home goes on the market.

Ah, nothing smells like autumn than smoke from a 

wood-burning �replace. If you have a gas �replace, light it 

when buyers come through. If the �replace is �lled with 

cobwebs because it hasn't been used for months, vacuum 

it out and wash it down. Make sure everything is operating. 

Speaking of autumn scents, you might want to set out 

freshly baked pumpkin cupcakes or simmer hot apple 

cider on the stove. Put a tray of cinnamon sticks on the 

counter or �ll a bowl with crisp red apples.

When thinking of autumn music think Enya's "�e First 

of Autumn" or George Winston's new  piano album 

"Autumn."

Toss a quilt or autumn-colored throw over a chair. A�er 

you've cleared away the clutter and depersonalized each 

room, bring a little bit of autumn hues to each room by 

placing bold-colored accent pieces in odd groupings such 

as 3's and 5's. Create an autumn centerpiece for the dining 

room table by arranging pine cones and nuts around 

orange candles, stick in a few leaves from the yard.

Above all, bring in the light. When days get shorter, the 

sun sets lower in the horizon and casts wider shadows. Pull 

up the blinds, open the shutters, push back the drapes on 

every window. Turn on every light in the house, including 

appliance lights and closet lights. Brighten darker rooms 

with few windows by placing spotlights on the �oor 

behind furniture, and for goodness sakes, turn o� the TV

Leave a guest book by the door for people to leave 

comments about the home. Gathering buyer feedback can 

be crucial. And buyers will feel more compelled to leave 

you a note if you give them something in return. Like tiny 

packets of candy corn or those snack-sized candy bars --  

or you can go all-out and leave a tray of individually 

wrapped caramelized apples, tied with a curling ribbon.

Give your home a good morning and good night

Embrace imperfection
(and remember you're not alone)



Take joy in your home                          

Fall fragrance

Home staging is all about maximizing a 
property’s salability, and one of the main 
rules is to make sure that all staging 
techniques �t with the character and style of 
the property.

Her are 2 examples of scenarios where home 
staging can help enhance unique features in 
a home:

High Ceilings
Properties o�en have beautiful high, lo�y ceilings. �ese 

make rooms look airy and open and are a desirable feature. 

When staging this kind of property, the staging designer 

will strive to make sure that everyone who walks into the 

room immediately notices the ceilings, and  will use various 

tall, vertical accessories to ensure that eyes are drawn up. 

Just having short, small elements in the room would defeat 

the purpose of the lo�y ceilings and may even make the 

room look overwhelmingly big and cavernous. Instead, 

they will use something linear like an indoor tree, a large 

potted bamboo plant, or vertical wall art – things that are 

tall enough to make you want to look up. If the ceiling is the 

home’s best feature, they will be sure to show it o�!

Architectural Style
In a contemporary home, buyers will be drawn to its clean, 

modernist style. With that in mind, the décor should be 

very streamlined and simple. Using as few pieces as possible 

while still �tting the scale of the room.

A farmhouse or a cottage in a rural setting could bene�t 

from things like baskets, milk-jugs, and similar old-timey, 

rural accessories.

 

It’s important to note that these touches of speci�c styles 

and character should be used sparingly. Staging designers 

always recommend keeping home staging as neutral and 

contemporary as possible to suit the widest range of buyers, 

but a few touches of character here and there (that �t the 

architecture of the home) can be bene�cial when used in 

clever ways.

Home Staging

“Real estate cannot b e lost or st�en, nor can it b e carried away. Purchased with common sense, paid

for in full, and mana�d with reasonable care ... it is about the safest in�stment in the world.”  
- Franklin D. Roosevelt

Bring the aroma of fall into 

your home with autumn 

scented candles.

Invest in a �ne Berger lamp and 

burn a beautiful array of scents, 

that not only release scent but 

purify the air at the same time.

Melt in a candle burner a blend 

of wax and spice.

If you have a wood burning 

�replace add scented wood 

chips to enhance the fall 

aroma.

Simply cut an orange (any variety) into quarters. Put 
the orange pieces in a small pan. Fill the pan with 
water, then add some cinnamon sticks and whole 
cloves. Sprinkle in a little ground cinnamon if you 
want. Now here's the secret: Add a teaspoon or 
more of vanilla extract. Simmer on the stovetop, 
being careful not to let the water boil away.

Bring the sweet scent of Autumn into
home with cinnamon...

The Best Autumn All Natural Essential Oil
Recipes To Make Your Home Smell Heavenly

Orange Spice
5 drops orange
1 drop cinnamon
1 drop clove
1 drop nutmeg

Pumpkin Pie
4 drops cardamom
1 drop cinnamon
1 drop clove
2 drops orange

Fall Forest
4 drops cypress
2 drops white �r
1 drop clove
2 drops sandalwood

Cozy Flannel
5 drops bergamot
4 drops orange
3 drops stress away

Did you know...
     Homes that are

                     staged �rst - spend       
less time on the market.

90 %



Things To Do

 As a valued recipient of this newsletter, compliments of your REALTOR®, you 
have been entered into a draw for 3 prizes as follows:

$50.00 Home Depot Gift Certi�cate
2 x $25.00 Gasthaus Restaurant Gift Certi�cate @ German Cultural Centre

With over 65 annual events, there is 
no shortage of things to see and do! 

Take in Saskatoon this Fall!

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
Date October 01, 2017
Location  SaskTel Centre
Website http://www.sasktelcentre.com/event

Date October 03, 2017
Location TCU Place
Time         9:00 AM Daily / $10.00 Admission
Contact 306-652-2255
Website  http://www.tcuplace.com/pages/spotlight-on-seniors

Date October 05, 2017
Location  SaskTel Centre
Time 7:00 PM 
Website http://www.  sasktelcentre.com/event

Date October 18, 2017 - October 20, 2017
Location Delta Bessborough
Contact 306-765-1716
Website  No site available at publication time

Date  Oct 20, 2017 - Oct 21, 2017
Location Sask Tel Centre
Contact (306) 975-3155
Website http://www.sasktelcentre.com

Date October 31, 2017
Location TCU Place
Time        8:00 PM 
Admission  $65.00 - $85.00 Per Person  
Website https://www.tcutickets.ca/Online/gordon

Date Nov 03, 2017 - Nov 04, 2017
Location 160 Cartwright Street East
Website  http://www. artisansask.ca

Date Nov 11, 2017 
Location 3515 Thatcher Avenue
Website  http://www.www.sasktelcentre.com

CANADIAN ASSOC. OF PRACTICAL
NURSE EDUCATOR CONFERENCE 2017

SPOTLIGHT ON SENIORS

MIRANDA LAMBERT

ARTISAN FINE CRAFT MARKET 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT

2017 MONSTER ENERGY PBR 
CANADIAN FINALS

DREAMS: TRIBUTE TO FLEETWOOD MAC

ENTREPRENEURIAL DEVELOPMENT 
CONFERENCE & EXPO SASKATOON

SASKATOON COMIC AND
ENTERTAINMENT EXPO

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT

NICKELBACK: 2017 TOUR

PUMPKIN FESTIVAL

Date Sept, 15, 2017 
Location Dakota Dunes Casino
Time 8:00 PM -  / $45.00 Admission
Website http:// https://tickets.siga.sk.ca

Date September 15 -16, 2017 
Location  Saskatoon Inn & Conference Centre
Contact (800)-313-8870
Website  https://www.edce.ca/event/saskatoon2017

Date Sept 16, 2017 - Sept 17, 2017 
Location Prairieland Park
Contact Our Facebook Page
Website     http://www.saskexpo.com

Date September 21, 2017
Location YWCA
Time 7:00 pm
Contact Our Facebook Page
Website https://www.facebook.com/SaskatoonWomensCommunityCoalition/

Date September 23, 2017
Location  SaskTel Centre
Time         6:15 pm
Website http://www. sasktelcentre.com/event

Date Sept 23, 2017 - Sept 24, 2017
Location Black Fox Farm & Distillery
Time 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
Contact    Our Facebook Page
Website    www.tdsfarms.biz/pumpkin-festival

Saskatoon Monthly (5 yrs) Real Estate Statistics

        2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

1042

926

620

860

858

1,112

1,125

848

771

934

1204

1356

1172

1197

1125

1138

1040

739

494

Total Listings

958

910

1165

1324

1453

1372

1423

1126

1338

1124

865

519

1078

953

1348

1449

1514

1529

1451

1259

1167

1096

909

613

984

1116

1231

1432

1516

1345

1152

1279

1146

1016

966

571

 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

249

311

229

314

317

456

420

298

365

480

582

572

614

620

517

475

514

405

260

Total Sales

331

393

518

611

679

721

568

532

606

519

394

278

255

306

466

556

606

605

567

448

484

409

379

271

232

304

425

502

524

547

499

506

446

420

310

245
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Residential Avg. Sales Price

$341,806

$337,855

$342,100

$361,329

$354,010

$350,000

$348,960

$335,168

$329,726

$336,068

$353,315

$355,405

$348,328

$341,866

$343,594

$342,983

$345,928

$347,201

$341,065

$353,561

$349,092

$354,084

$352,656

$356,843

$361,770

$364,386

$352,810

$354,818

$363,037

$360,153

$346,197

$358,645

$362,394

$339,921

$351,641

$363,297

$365,440

$361,128

$353,317

$334,971

$354,137

$360,340

$352,417

$354,105

$331,679

$347,441

$343,672

$353,197

$354,038

$367,455

$352,478

$353,704

$344,299

$350,212

$342,617

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE

Information is believed to be correct but is not guaranteed.
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306.262.3938
May I take this opportunity to thank 

you for your business. Your support is 
vital to my success, and I enjoy 

helping great people like you achieve 
the goal of homeownership. If you 
ever need anything - know that I’m 

never too busy to serve you!
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